Oliver Kern Devin Jr.
September 6, 2014

(“Kern" to all who knew him) was born in Honolulu, Hawaii on Novermber 19, 1929.
Surrounded by family on Bainbridge Island, he passed away quietly on the evening of
September 6, 2014 due to kidney failure. Besides being my adored father for over 50
years, he was a beloved husband, brother, uncle, cousin, grandfather and great
grandfather. He was a local artist who loved and lived on Bainbridge Island for fifty-three
years and whose work has been represented by galleries in Europe, Hawaii, Baltimore
and Seattle as well as in various galleries and venues on Bainbridge Island.Born in
Hawaii, he was given his first pair of shoes for the flight to Seattle when he was seven
years old to attend school on the mainland, which is probably why he loved going barefoot
as often as possible, and never went anywhere without his swimsuit! While fishing one
summer in Alaska as a teenager, his boat and crew were shipwrecked for a number of
days and eventually rescued by the Coast Guard. At the time it was big news, as his
Uncle Bill Devin was the Mayor of Seattle and he received a hero’s welcome upon arriving
home. His experience being rescued played a role in his desire to enlist in the U.S. Coast
Guard during the Korean War times which eventually took him to Baltimore. Upon
discharge from the Coast Guard in 1954, he discovered his artistic gifts and attended the
Maryland Institute of Art. It was in Baltimore where he met our mom, the love of his life,
Joyce, whom he married in 1955. In 1958 my older brother Peter was born, and our young
family moved to Bainbridge Island in 1961. He founded the graphic design firm, O. K.
Devin, Inc., which became one of the leading firms of its time, with a distinguished book of
clients. He loved the ferry commute every morning to work in the Penthouse Suite of the
Coleman building with a great view of the activity on Elliot Bay with Bainbridge in the
background. I was born in 1964 and my younger brother John in 1968, making our family
complete.In 1975, when Peter went off to college, our remaining family of 4 moved to
Switzerland for a sabbatical year abroad. Kern painted in oil, still life and landscapes,
selling in galleries in Nyon and St. Cergue. When we returned to the U. S., he moved his
business to Bainbridge Island. Never abandoning painting as pure art, he continued
adding water color and ink drawing over the years.My father was a tender-hearted soul.
He would tear up when listening to beautiful music (Mozart especially), the national
anthem or a heart-warming story. Sharing his faith and reaching out to others to share

God’s message of hope was extremely important to him. Among the many awards and
achievements my father had accomplished over the years, one of his designs - a poster of
the many names for Jesus, known as the “I Am” poster, became an icon of its time with
over a million copies sold. He was always sensitive to others, and strove to be an
encouragement to those around him.He was a passionate man with a spirit of adventure,
who adored his family and had a life-long love affair with papayas, won ton, good books,
Bernardo Strossi, soft butter, "en plein air" painting, hot plates & cold glasses, hard black
licorice, laughter, seer-sucker shirts, “lighter than air” pancakes, home-made ice cream,
the view from our home, Seabeck, popcorn, lemon meringue pie, story-telling, fresh
apricots and donning a comfortable baseball cap.Dad absolutely loved to eat out with
family and friends, but he also loved to cook and found much pleasure in the creation of
tasty and beautifully presented meals. His 2nd favorite part of the meal was eating it, the
1st was hearing how much we all enjoyed it! It brought him great joy to bring pleasure to
others through his art and cooking. His pet peeves? The many deer that continuously ate
his garden, and people who don’t follow their dreams. It broke his heart to see untapped
potential or lackluster effort.Long after "retirement", he gave generously of his time and
talent to friends and family, creating logos and design layouts for businesses, events and
celebrations. One of his local projects was volunteering as the Art Director on the
committee for the Bainbridge Island Public Library, designing the book, "They Like Noble
Causes" How a Community Built a Library. He truly never retired from art. He didn't look at
his profession as work, it was pure pleasure and an outlet for his creativity, fulfilling his
interest in helping and communicating ideas with others. He was always learning, always
growing. Even within the last few years he was working at improving his skills, painting
with oils, learning from the works of Sidney Laurence - as he loved Laurence's style and
adored the subject matter - Alaska!Kern will be sadly missed and lovingly remembered by
many friends from London to Hawaii who were touched by his life. Many of whom have
beautiful sketches, pen drawings and watercolors representing those treasured
friendships, created and gifted by him. Beauty was a template for his life, in design,
cooking, creation, gardening and everything he touched - his artistic eye was always
present.Kern is survived by his wife of 58 years, Joyce Devin, and his daughter Jenny
Chissus and her husband Paul “Sonny” of Seldovia, Alaska and youngest son, John Devin
of Bainbridge Island and his daughter-in-law, Andrea Devin of Newport Beach, California.
Kern also left behind five grandchildren: Ryan Devin & wife Julie of Littleton, Colorado,
Chelsea Donegan and husband Rob of Newport Beach, California, KC, Devin and Marina
Chissus of Seldovia, Alaska, and a one great grandchild, Elizabeth Jane Devin from
Littleton, Colorado, his sister Virginia Adams of Oahu, Hawaii, niece Monica Hansen and
her husband Steve of Kauai, Hawaii.He is preceded in death by his eldest son, Peter
Hayes Devin who passed away from ALS in December of 2012, his father, Oliver Kern
Devin Sr in 1967, mother, Faye Todd Devin in 1973, and niece Linda Adams in

2014.Thank you to the many friends and great family who made my father’s life complete!
He loved and treasured each one of you!In lieu of flowers, donations in Oliver Kern Devin
Jr.’s name could go to a cause he had a real heart for: the Bainbridge Island Library (1270
Madison Ave N., Bainbridge Island, WA 98110). Though there will be no memorial service,
memories or condolences are welcome, and may be sent to: The Devin Family at 10195
Manitou Beach Drive NE, Bainbridge Island, WA. 98110. Please sign the guest book for
the family.

Comments

“

Hi Joyce, John & Jenny,Just saw on my Facebook feed that it was Kern's birthday
today. Then, I saw comments that it had been over two years since he left for
Paradise with Jesus. I'm truly sorry I was not at the memorial service for I would have
wanted to be there if I had known. Roger and I left Gateway over two years ago and
have been attending Crossroads Neighborhood Church in Bremerton, so we are out
of the loop in most communications from the Gateway Fellowship where I certainly
would have heard. Anyway, I wanted to add my remembrance of Kern and how much
I appreciated his agreeing to come speak to my Graphic Arts class at WWU when I
attended in the late '70s. His and Joyce's generous, giving spirit have always shined
the light of Jesus whenever I have had the pleasure of their fellowship. Blessings to
you all.

Adrianne Lomas Kinzie - November 19, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Great love and memories. See you soon in HIS better place.

Dr. & Mrs J F Kurfees (Jeff and Jane) - March 25, 2016 at 12:00 AM

“

Hi Jenny,I just came upon this while looking for your mom and dad's phone number
(googling). I'm so sorry to hear of your dad's passing. I enjoyed talking with him
about six years ago at my dad's 80th birthday party. He gave a great speech as well
(I have it on video). I was looking for their number to inform them of my dad's recent
passing on January 10th. There will be a service on BI on February 21st. I think that
my mom will be sending a letter to Joyce with this news. I hope all is well with you
and again, am sorry to hear this new. Dinah Bennett Scherwin

Dinah Scherwin - February 01, 2015 at 12:00 AM

“

Here it is December 1, 2014 and we just learned today of Kern's passing. What a
wonderful man who will surely be missed by his family and his many friends. We
spent many happy hours with Kern at bible studies and other venues over the years
and we always appreciated his dry and witty comments. Kern never bragged about
himself and was always seeking to build up the people he was around. He was a real
treasure and Linda and I look forward to joining him once again when we meet in
heaven.Gene and Linda HallumWhidbey Island, WAPsalm 91

Gene and Linda Hallum - December 01, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joyce and family, I am just now finding this page to offer my love and prayers to you
and your beautiful family! Jenny and John especially I remember from school. Your
amazing father and husband has always been an inspiration to me, in fact I am
honored to have one of his watercolors blessing our dining room! He was an
amazing man and mentor to many including myself, I will always remember the gifts
he gave so freely to all he came in contact with, truly an extension of Christ to this
hurting world! I am GRATEFUL that I knew him and will indeed strive to pass it on as
he did.Love and prayers to you all! We will meet again soon!

Teri Waag - November 04, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I had many fond memories of Kern at our Thursday coffee group at the Bakery. We
made many good pies from his rhubarb donations. I was waiting in a checkout line at
Safeway that didn't move , I looked at the head of the line and there was Kern
holding an extended conversation with the clerk. Kern sure liked to talk. I will miss
him.

Don Swenson - October 30, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

What better tribute to an artist than to befound to be so currently helpful and
encouraging even as hewas in his last days. I have long loved the "I am" poster, and
have saved a post card size of it in my Bible. Recently,I wanted to frame it and take it
with me on a coming move. As I looked for who the creator was, I found this dear
obituary.What a gift "Kern" has been!Thank you for introducing him to me. I can hope
to catch up with him some day in heaven.God bless all of you.

Mev Adams - October 25, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Hi Joyce and family;I believe we met years ago at Rekow's on an Easter get together
and somehow we lost touch. I have been having coffee with the group for a few
years and enjoyed many conversations with Kern about many subjects. He was a
wonderful person and I regret not keeping touch. Somehow I missed the passing of
Peter and can kind of realize that loss for you Kern and family as we have recently
lost our fifty year old son Joe.Thsnks Jenny for the life story, we learned things, we
should have known about the family's interesting fun life. I have not seen the "I am"
poster and would sure like to get one.Joyce, I enjoyed my visit and meeting you
again sometime about a year ago. I have tried to water color paint off and on over the
years and realize , I don't have the gift. Hope to see you in Heaven someday.

Tom and Marge Kane - October 07, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Hi Joyce and family;I believe we met years ago at Rekow's on an Easter get together
and somehow we lost touch. I have been having coffee with the group for a few
years and enjoyed many conversations with Kern about many subjects. He was a
wonderful person and I regret not keeping touch. Somehow I missed the passing of
Peter and can kind of realize that loss for you Kern and family as we have recently
lost our fifty year old son Joe.Thanks Jenny for the life story, we learned things, we
should have known about the family's interesting fun life. I have not seen the "I am"
poster and would sure like to get one.Joyce, I enjoyed my visit and meeting you
again sometime about a year ago. I have tried to water color paint off and on over the
years and realize , I don't have the gift. Hope to see you in Heaven someday.

Tom and Marge Kane - October 07, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

MEMORIES OF KERN DEVINTo Joyce, Jenny, John and FamilySo many memories
have surfaced since Kern&#8217;s passing. I met Kern and Joyce in Baltimore in
1958 when we were all young and just starting our adult lives. My first husband Fred
Worthington and I spent countless hours and days and years sharing our common
interests, such as camping trips, cooking together every other week using recipes
from around the world, and reading the Great Books of the western world.There was
a spectacular trip to Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia with young Peter, where we
spent days with Kern and Fred painting and all of us in awe of the beautiful
surroundings. We all shared Kern&#8217;s love of the oboe and Mozart, travel and
art. Kern paid me the honor of painting my portrait which has a place of honor to this
day.We remained in touch after Kern and Joyce&#8217;s move to Bainbridge Island
and visited them from time to time. My memory of Kern on my last visit in the late
1990s was standing with him in his raspberry patch with a view of Mt. Rainier.
Priceless!There is comfort in memories, but how I will miss him! Louisa Worthington
RogersHingham, MassachusettsOctober 2, 2014

Louisa Worthington Rogers - October 05, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Joyce,John,Jenny,Kern will be missed by many. What a great life he lead.
Always true to family and the lord. I know how much he enjoyed coming to the farm,
picking pears and apples. We even planted a special Gravenstein tree for him. His
talent for painting and sketching was wonderful. His Logo design for our farm and our
warehouse is wonderful. Very classy. I suspect Kern and Peter are catching up and
enjoying each others company. Loved his enthusiasm for life and the things around
him.God bless:Mark

Mark Tudor - September 29, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I remember telling my parents that if anything happened to them I wanted to go live
with the Devin's! Thankfully, my parents survived my childhood, but my affection for
Mr and Mrs Devin (I could never call them Kern and Joyce!) never changed. I have
so many wonderful childhood memories of countless days spent with Jenny and her
family, and a bundle of hilarious letters that Mr Devin wrote to me during their family
sabbatical in Switzerland. Although I left the island years ago, I have enjoyed
popping in unexpectedly to say hello when visiting my family on the other side of
Murden Cove. Mr Devin always greeted me with such warmth and love, and was
ever curious about my life and family. It was hard to watch him getting old, but he
never lost the twinkle in his eyes. He was truly was a special man - just as Jenny
described so eloquently in his obituary - and I will miss him.

Tricia Davies Nearn - September 28, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

My Uncle Jimmy is in my thoughts daily, and I am praying for him as I do my
swimming, that he is happy and thriving, up in Heaven. My growing up years were
influenced by him as he treasured his art, and saw that I too loved art. On my visits
up to Bainbridge, he took me under his wing, gave me a few art lessons in his shack
( his painting studio in the back yard ). Also, he took me into Seattle with him on the
ferry, to tour me around starting at his penthouse office, to a huge printing company,
and much more! Uncle Jimmy always kept me in supply of good quality art paper, all
colors, all textures, and this art paper throughout my college years, helped me to
receive "A" grades on my studio projects ! I was the only student who had such a
neat array of art paper! When Uncle Jimmy and Aunt Joyce could visit Hawaii, we
would swim at the beach, and he loved swimming at the rock wall in Waikiki! Along
with his love for papayas, macadamia nuts, and wonton from Sueoka's, he could also
cook up a storm and make his own fresh wonton!He loved being in Hawaii, seeing
Mom, ( his sister Virginia ), and touring the various art galleries to see the local art.
Once he was hired by my school to be a guest teacher, and we had a blast in my
classroom, as he tried to open the minds of my teen students. They had big eyes as
he lectured and displayed his visual art samples of his own art. Other trips to Hawaii
included Turtle Bay, north shore, when Uncle Jimmy and family all met my husband
Steve for the first time. Peter and Andrea with kids were all there and we all went
swimming and had a fun time. Another Devin visit was on Maui, again, we all got
together for more swimming and dinner out.Another fantastic trip to the Islands was
the cruise ship, when cousin Jenny gave her Mom and Dad the surprise trip as a
anniversary celebration! We all met at Poipu Beach, for another swimming and picnic
adventure. Jenny's husband Sonny and their kids were all present, and we all had a
chance to be together in the Islands once again. Uncle Jimmy loved coming to
Hawaii, and he loved the contrast of living on Bainbridge as well. His strawberries on
Bainbridge and his papayas in Hawaii were all he needed! He enjoyed simple
pleasures, and was thankful for his bounty.Always reminding me of how " lucky you
live Kauai"!He instilled in me the love and appreciation for success from hard work,
and focus on the prize. The hare and the tortoise was his comparison, just keep
slowly moving forward to conquer your dreams, and you will make it!All of my
memories are so vivid, and not a day goes by without my recollection of his

wonderful gleam, his heartfelt laughter, and his sensitivity to all around him.Lucky I
have some of his art pieces in my home, his fine water colors, so that each day I can
see his colorful paletteand be reminded of the many colors of his life.I am a lucky
niece, and I am thankful for the years of growing up to know my Uncle Jimmy. "
Always use Ivory soap to wash your paint brushes", he taught me. And I always have
done so, and I always will.I love you, Uncle Jimmy, No Ka Oi, Aloha Nui Loa aloha
from Steve, Monica and Virginia
Monica Adams- Hansen - September 25, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Kern was such a gift to me personally and I know to all how knew him. He impacted
my life and so many in our Faith Community, Gateway of Poulsbo. Kern&#8217;s
legacy will live on as an example of love for God, family and friends!

Tom Duchemin - September 24, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Joyce and family,Our hearts go out to you at the loss of your beloved Kern, who
was also so dear to my family over the years and to Gerald and me. Thank you
Jenny, for a beautiful tribute to your amazing and wonderful father. Gerald and I are
thankful for the time we were able to see your parents on our visits to the Seattle
area in recent years. Joyce, we will be in touch next time we're up your way! Take
care- Love, Leanne and Gerald Sindell

Leanne Sindell - September 24, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joyce and FamilyIt has been a pleasure to get to know Kern and your family as we
became neighbors 13 years ago. He taught us to move the rocks on the beach every
time we went down your steps on the path to the sea,there is sand under all those
rocks, and it made life much easier! So to the honorary Mayor of Manitou can I say
that you will be sorely missed.

Janet Brookes - September 23, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Kern,It was my honor to know you, to love you dearly as my Pop Pop, too. You
made me feel so welcome, so accepted as part of your family. I loved our talks. It
was so easy, so funny. You always made me laugh, smile, think. Your passion for life
was infectious, I couldn't help but become excited to put a slice of American cheese
on my apple pie for the first time because of that gleam in your eye as you did the
same. You loved so deeply, the big and the small, and shared your love with others.
It was a joy to witness and be a part of. Thank you for introducing me to rhu-razz
jam, to sharing with me the art of making a lemon meringue pie. For our dances. For

sharing your gift of art with Ryan and I. You put so much heart in your paintings, and
we will always feel your spirit within the soft yet vibrant watercolors. You captured
beauty, you captured light, you captured life. You did that in all aspects of your life.
You are greatly missed.Love, Julie
Julie Devin - September 21, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so sorry for your loss and know that Kern is now healthy and enjoying
conversations with those who have passed on before him.We as a family were so
blessed to know him and to spend time with you both at your house.Marc enjoyed his
company so much and I am sure that he wanted to be there to greet him as he
entered Heaven.We have three of his Posters, which he signed and they will be
constant reminders of his talents and love for the Lord.My thoughts and prayers are
with all of you!

Carol Pearson - September 20, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joyce and family, I only wish that I knew Kern longer than I did. What a wonderful
person he was. I really enjoyed my visits with him and will treasure the talks we had
together.Bob Springer

Bob Springer - September 19, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

He will be missed by all "Aloha"

Nicole Christianson - September 19, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Came as a very sad shock to Jane and me. We were blessed. So many good
memories of a wonderful person. Thought of Kern and Joyce often. We will be
together again soon . Our love. Jeff and Jane Kurfees

Dr. J. F. Kurfees and Mrs. J. F. Kurfees - September 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

One of my treasured possessions is a framed "I Am" poster. I had owned this poster
before, and always loved it, but in 2003 when Jenny's Dad was in Seldovia, I was
thrilled when he gave me the signed poster, with a nice note on it. He was a great
man, and a great artist, and his creating that poster has caused many to stand more
in awe of our Savior, as they read His many names.Praying that during this difficult

time, you will feel God's loving arms around you. Time does go quickly, and we shall
meet again.
Darlene Crawford - September 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Kern was a very special friend. Such a talented painter, who loved to go to paint in
places that were not well tread. We will miss him and his good sense of humor. We
send our since sympathy to all the family!

Mary and Kent Meyer - September 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Condolences from Shirley Hurley Nall. Kern did a wonderful watercolor of our home
we purchased in Seldovia which we will treasure.

Shirley Hurley Nall and Jack Nall - September 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joyce, Jenny and John,Our thought and love go out to you all. Kern will be missed
dearly, his quick wit and love for life were such an inspiration to all. It makes me
smile to think of him and Peter together again. Jenny what a beautiful tribute to your
dad. We are sending a big hug to you all. Hugs Mary, Mark, Matt, Sammi and Jeremy

Mary Stavig - September 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Joyce, John, Jenny and family,Words cannot truly express how sorry we are for
your loss of Kern. This is such a difficult time, but please know you are in our
thoughts and prayers. We have so enjoyed any chance we had to visit with him over
the years and he was always so welcoming to us all. He was such a lovely creative
person. We will always remember how much he loved Alaska and the beautiful art he
would enjoy painting for his family and friends. His love of painting the details of a
beautiful birch tree in all the autumn colors, going for walks, enjoying longs talks and
eating delicious homemade bread, but mostly being with his family. It was in these
moments you felt his interest and his love. He will be truly missed. Peace and love be
with you all,Cara and Stephen and family

Cara Kroll - September 17, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joyce, Jenny , John and Family,Kern was such a talented man in so many differerent
aspects. I always admired his artistic and creative talents which he shared with our
family so generously when designing our family farm logo. I am always reminded of
Kern every time I pull into the farms drive way and see his design on the farms
sign.Kern made such an impact on everyone he met. Always welcoming of new
friends and such a great conversationalist. He was always so inquizative and truely
interested in who ever he was talking with.We always shared the Coast Guard
connection with Kern, interested to hear what Jay was up to and where our next duty
station would be.We will miss those conservations, but it is so comforting knowing he
was welcomed by Peter, and I'm sure they are talking up a storm together.We feel
truly blessed to have shared many family get togethers with Kern over the
years.Blessings and comfort to you all.

Luci and Jay Jewess - September 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

KERN WAS A VERY SPECIAL IN MY LIFE AND MY FAMILYS' LIFE.. HE LOVED
TO COME TO OUR RANCH AND SHARE IN THE BEAUTY AND SEE THE FRUIT
AS IT RIPENED AND FILLED THE AIR WITH AROMA OF READY TO PICK FRUIT.
ESPECIALLY LOVED THE 1 LONELY APRICOT TREE, THAT WE MANAGED TO
PICK ENOUGH FOR JAM, BUT NOT EVERY YEAR. MOTHER NATURE
RATIONED THAT OUT TO US. I'M VERY GRATEFUL TO HAVE A FEW OF HIS
SPECIAL STILL LIFES IN MY HOME, KERN SHARED HIS TALENT WITH ALL. I'M
ESPECIALLY THANKFUL THAT HIS SON,PETER WAS MY SON-IN-LAW AND WE
WERE BLESSED TO HAVE HIM BE A PART OF OUR FAMILY.LOVED HELPING
HIM MAKE 3 MINUTE BOILED EGGS FOR BREAKFASTAND TWICE TOASTED
BREAD TO ASSURE IT WAS DARK ENOUGH... BLESSINGS KERN AND OUR
LOVE TO JOYCE, JENNY AND FAMILY AND JOHN.. WE WILL MISS YOU, BUT
NOT FORGET YOU ...

BETTY J TUDOR - September 16, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Pop Pop,You were the most amazing individual. I loved the past 32 years that I was
given in your company. Thank you for all that you taught me and for the influence you
were on my life. Thank you for loving my family so much and for being such a
wonderful great grandpa to my Ellie.You are missed! Give Dad a big hug for me!Ry

Ryan Devin - September 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Such a unique and gifted man! We look forward to spending time with him in heaven
and getting to know him better. We are honored to have one of his beautiful ink
drawings of our oceanfront home in Seldovia, Alaska, where we lived for 28 years. It
is a treasured piece of art in our new home.May all your happy memories of time with

him bring you peace and joy until you're together again.Sending our love,
Dave & Peggy Cloninger - September 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Joyce, Jenny and family and JohnKern was a unique individual in my life. He
caused me to think about things from a different perspective, and to take the time to
enjoy the moment... and sit in its glory. I have so many wonderful memories to hold
onto and to cherish. Here are just a few: The Devin recipe pancake breakfasts,
playing ring on a string, sitting on the front lawn with the majestic view of Mt Rainer
and the Puget Sound, watching family slide shows, Ryan and Chelsea playing in the
living room with the Fischer price toys as toddlers, making homemade lemon ice
cream, laughing as everyone licked their blackberry pie plates clean, Kern doing "art
things" with Ryan and Chelsea, Hawaii, Palm Springs and the Bahamas, playing
spoons at dinner, pool time in California, beach time, playing bridge, great meals and
conversation, and lots and lots of laughter around the dining room table. How do I
even begin to describe the 33 years that I knew Kern? I cannot in these few words. I
can say that I have been blessed to have had Kern as my father-in-law, to have
known him, to have been married to his son, and to be loved by his incredible family.
Thank you Kern for loving me and my family. Thank you, and Joyce for the legacy of
faith that you gave our family...the most precious gift. I will miss you dearly.

Andrea Devin - September 15, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Thank you for inviting me over and making great ice cream so many years ago. I will
always be grateful to you Jenny for calling me to hold your dad's hand that one day
at the hospital. Rest in peace Mr. Devin.

zephirine - September 14, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I know that Kern will be missed by all the had the joy and pleasure of meeting him.
He was always so friendly even to people he didn't know well. We always enjoyed he
and Joyce at our family reunions. Rest in peace Kern, and I hope you and Peter are
off playing golf together.

Linda & Matt Summers - September 14, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

A week ago today, I said goodbye to my father for the last time. As we held his
hands, and spoke words of love to him, he took his last breath. Life without my dad is
hard to imagine. He&#8217;s been my encourager, my inspiration, my teacher, and
one who always had endless love and time for me. His love of life and people was

palpable, and everyone who knew my dad - felt his cheerful, loving and
&#8220;bigger than life&#8221; presence. A man who was always interested in
others, thoughtful and generous to all he knew, I am grateful for the 50 years I had
the best dad ever. I love you Dad!
Jenny Chissus - September 13, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

Joyce and Family -We are so sorry to hear of Kern's passing. May he now rest in
peace. It was a pleasure seeing you on Saturday.Larry & Renee' Sears

Renee Sears - September 08, 2014 at 12:00 AM

